
Hey Church!  

 

 We are so excited to share everything that God did in February during our month long-grand opening 

celebration! As you know, Forge Christian Church had its official grand opening on Sunday, February 3, 2019! For Sunday 

morning worship, we had 75 in attendance and over 100 people came out for our Super “Bowl” party at the local 

bowling alley that night! On the 10th we had a great time of fellowship at the YMCA after church, enjoyed some ice 

cream sundaes from Sonic, and had three baptisms that night! On Sunday the 17th we paid for families to be admitted to 

the children’s museum and it was so much fun! It was so nice to have a big space for them to enjoy and explore since it’s 

been too cold to safely be outside. Lastly, we capped off the festivities with a “Next Steps” luncheon after worship on 

the 24th. Despite bitter temperatures and a fair amount of snow, our weekly attendance has remained strong. We have 

first time visitors weekly and our flight team remains strong. We saw some new faces and had some great ideas shared. 

We are so humbled and blessed by all of these things! 

 We are continuing to pray for a more permanent worship leader as well as beginning to look for a different 

meeting place as our contract runs out at the end of September.   

Something that Forge Christian Church is passionate about is serving families that have people with special 

needs and so on Easter Sunday, we are doing “A Seat for a Seat”. Every seat that is filled on Easter Sunday equals a $10 

donation to the public schools Independent Skills Development Program in order to fund more alternative seating for 

the district classrooms. The announcement hasn’t even made it to social media and the community is already talking 

about it! Lastly, we are so looking forward to our kid’s programming for the summer. We are still fine tuning it but every 

week we will take the kids and a parent or babysitter to a different location around the community for activities or 

tours, lunch, and fun! Please join us in praying over this as it’s a new adventure for us and we want to do it well! 

Thank you so much for your Kingdom partnership. Also, please keep Willie in your prayers. Yesterday he had his 

wisdom teeth surgically removed. So far, the recovery is going smoothly! 

For the King, 

Haley Tryon <>< 

  


